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Q&A with Jake ower , coauthor of 2014
Miller Prize Paper

Political Anal i
Political Anal

i (http://pan.oxfordjournal .org/) chronicle the exciting development in the field of political

methodolog , with contri ution to empirical and methodological cholar hip out ide the diffu e order of political
cience. It i pu li hed on ehalf of The ociet for Political Methodolog (http://polmeth.wu tl.edu/). Political Anal

i

(http://pan.oxfordjournal .org/) i ranked #5 out of 157 journal in Political cience
the 2012 I I Journal Citation Report . Like Political Anal
(http ://twitter.com/polanal

5 ear impact factor, according to

i on Face ook and follow @PolAnal

i

i ) on Twitter.
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e pite what man of m colleague think, eing a journal editor i u uall a prett intere ting jo . The e t part
a out eing a journal editor i working with author to help frame, hape, and improve their re earch. We al o have
man chance to honor pecific author and their work for eing of particular importance. One of tho e honor i

the Miller Prize (http://polmeth.wu tl.edu/a out.php?page=award ), awarded annuall
(http://polmeth.wu tl.edu/) for the e t paper pu li hed in Political Anal

the ociet for Political Methodolog

i (http://pan.oxfordjournal .org) the proceeding ear.

The 2014 Miller Prize wa awarded to Jake ower (http://www.jake ower .org/), Mark M. Fredrick on
(http://www.markmfredrick on.com/), and Co ta Panagopoulo (http://www.co ta panagopoulo .com/), for their paper,
“Rea oning a out Interference etween Unit : A General Framework.” (http://oxford.l /1rM85Jk) To recognize the ignificance
of thi paper, it i availa le for free online acce

for the next ear. The award committee ummarized the contri ution of the

paper:
“..the article tackle an difficult and perva ive pro lem—interference among unit —in a novel and compelling
wa . Rather than treating pillover effect a a nui ance to e marginalized over or, wor e, ignored, ower et al.
u e them a an opportunit to te t u

tantive que tion regarding interference … Their work al o ring

together cau al inference and network anal

i in an innovative and compelling wa , pointing the wa to future

convergence etween the e domain .”
In other word , thi i an important contri ution to political methodolog .
I recentl po ed a num er of que tion to one of the author of the 2014 Miller Prize paper, Jake ower , a king him to talk
more a out thi paper and it origin .
R. Michael Alvarez: Your paper, “Rea oning a out Interference

etween Unit : A General Framework”

(http://oxford.l /1rM85Jk) recentl won the 2014 Miller Prize for the e t paper pu li hed in Political Anal

i in the

pa t ear. What motivated ou to write thi paper?
Jake

ower : Let me provide a little ackground for reader not alread familiar with randomization a ed tati tical inference.

Randomized de ign provide clear an wer to two of the mo t common que tion that we a k a out empirical re earch: The
Interpretation Que tion: “What doe it mean that people in group A act differentl from people in group ?” and The Information
Que tion: “How preci e i our ummar of Av  ?” (Or, more defen ivel , “Do we reall have enough information to di tingui h
A from ?”).
If we have randoml a

igned ome Av  intervention, then we can an wer the interpretation que tion ver

differ from group , it i onl
difference

impl : “If group A

ecau e of the Av  intervention. Randomization ought to era e an other preexi ting

etween group A and .”

In an wering the information que tion, randomization alone al o allow u to characterize other wa
have turned out: “Here are all of the po

i le wa

that group A and

to the experimental pool while entertaining the idea that A and
the one we o

that the experiment might

could differ if we rerandomized the Av  intervention

do not differ. If few (or none) of the e difference i a large a

erve, we have a lot of information again t the idea that A and

do not differ. If man of the e difference are a

large a the one we ee, we don’t have much information to counter the argument that A and

do not differ.”

Of cour e, the e are not the onl que tion one hould a k a out re earch, and interpretation hould not end with knowing that
an input created an output. Yet, the e concern a out meaning and information are fundamental and the an wer allowed
randomization offer a particularl clear tarting place for learning from o

ervation. In fact, man randomization a ed method

for ummarizing an wer to the information que tion tend to have validit guarantee even with mall ample . If we reall did
repeat the experiment all the po

i le wa

that it could have een done, and repeated a common h pothe i te t man time ,

we would reject a true null h pothe i no more than α% of the time even if we had o

erved onl eight people (Ro en aum

2002, Chap 2).
In fact a project with onl eight citie impelled thi paper. Co ta Panagopoulo (http:// log.oup.com/2013/12/qawithco ta 
panagopoulo a out2013electionc cle/) had admini tered a field experiment of new paper adverti ing and turnout to eight
U citie , and he and I egan to di cu

how to produce u

tantivel meaningful, ea

to interpret, and tati ticall valid,

an wer to the que tion a out the effect of adverti ing on turnout. Could we h pothe ize that, for example, the effect wa zero
for three of the treated cite , and more than zero for one of the treated cite ? The an wer wa

e .

I realized that h pothe e a out cau al effect do not need to e imple, and, furthermore, the could repre ent u
theoretical model ver directl . oon, Mark Fredrick on and I tarted thinking a out u

tantive,

tantive model in which treatment

given to one cit might have an effect on another cit . It eemed traightforward to write down the e model . We had read
Peter Aronow’ and Paul Ro en aum’ paper on the harp null model of no effect and interference, and o we didn’t think we
were completel off a e to imagine that, if we ide tepped e timation of average treatment effect and focu ed on te ting
h pothe e , we could learn omething a out what we called “model of interference”. ut, we had not een thi done efore.
o, in part ecau e we worried a out whether we were right a out how imple it wa to write down and te t h pothe e
generated from model of pillover or interference etween unit , we wrote the “Rea oning a out Interference” paper to ee if
what we were doing with Panagopoulo ’ eight citie would cale, and whether it would perform a randomization a ed te t
hould. The paper how that we were right.
R. Michael Alvarez: In our paper, ou focu on the “no interference” a
contemporar literature on cau al model . What i thi a
Jake

umption that i widel di cu

ed in the

umption and wh i it important?

ower : When we a that ome intervention, (Zi), cau ed ome outcome for ome per on, (i), we often mean that the

outcome we would have een for per on (i) when the intervention i notactive, (Zi=0) — written a (

{i,Zi=0})

— would have een

different from the outcome we would have een if the intervention were active for that ame per on (at that ame moment in
time), (Zi=1), — written a (

{i,Z_i=1}).

Mo t people would a that the treatment had an effect on per on (i) when (i) would have

acted differentl under the intervention than under the control condition uch that
(1958) noticed that thi definition of cau al effect involve an a
influence the potential outcome for another per on. (Henr

{i,Zi=1}

doe not equal

umption that an intervention a

{i,Zi=0}.

David Cox

igned to one per on doe not

rad ’ piece, “Cau ation and xplanation in ocial cience” in

the Oxford Hand ook of Political Methodolog provide an excellent di cu
Ru in’ formalization and generalization of Cox’ nointerference a

ion of the nointerference a

umption.)

umption and Don

A an illu tration of the confu ion that interference can cau e, imagine we had four people in our tud
When we write that the intervention had an effect for per on (i=1),(
1 would act the ame when (Z{i=1}=1) regardle
(
If we do not make thi a
ven if we randoml a

{i=1,Z1=1}

doe not equal

of how intervention wa a

{i=1,Z1=0}),

uch that (i in {1,2,3,4}).

we are a ing that per on

igned to an other per on uch that

{i=1,{Z_1=1,Z_2=1,Z_3=0,Z_4=0}}= {i=1,{Z_1=1,Z_2=0,Z_3=1,Z_4=0\}}= {i=1,\{Zi=1,…}})

umption then we cannot write down a treatment effect in term of a imple compari on of two group .
igned the intervention to two of the four people in thi little tud , we would have ix potential outcome

per per on rather than onl two potential outcome ( ou can ee two of the ix potential outcome for per on 1 in a ove).
Randomization doe not help u decide what a “treatment effect” mean and ix counterfactual per per on po e a challenge
for the conceptualization of cau al effect .
o, interference i a pro lem with the definition of cau al effect . It i al o a pro lem with e timation. Man folk know a out
what Paul Holland (1986) call the “Fundamental Pro lem of Cau al Inference” that the potential outcome heuri tic for thinking
a out cau alit reveal : we cannot ever know the cau al effect for per on (i) directl

ecau e we can never o

erve oth

potential outcome . I know of three main olution for thi pro lem, each of which have to deal with pro lem of interference:
Jerz Ne man (1923) howed that if we change our u

tantive focu from individual level to group level compari on , and

to average in particular, then randomization would allow u to learn a out the true, underl ing, average treatment effect
u ing the difference of mean o

erved in the actual tud (where we onl

ee re pon e to intervention for ome ut not all

of the experimental u ject ).
Don Ru in (1978) howed a a e ian predictive approach — a pro a ilit model of the outcome of our tud and a
pro a ilit model for the treatment effect it elf allow

ou can predict the uno

erved potential outcome for each per on in

our tud and then take average of tho e prediction to produce an e timate of the average treatment effect.
Ronald Fi her (1935) ugge ted another approach which maintained attention on the individual level potential outcome , ut
did not u e model to predict them. He howed that randomization alone allow

ou to te t the h pothe i of “no effect ” at

the individual level. Interference make it difficult to interpret Ne man’ compari on of o
compari on of predicted average a telling u a out cau al effect
It turn out that Fi her’

harp null h pothe i te t of no effect i

erved average and Ru in’

ecau e we have too man po

i le average .

imple to interpret even when we have unknown interference

etween unit . Our paper tart from that idea and how that, in fact, one can te t harp h pothe e a out effect rather than
onl no effect .
Note that there ha
C ru

een a lot of great recent work tr ing to define and e timate average treatment effect recentl

folk like

amii and Peter Aronow, Neelan ircar and Alex Coppock, Pano Touli and dward Kao, T ler Vanderweele, ric

Tchetgen Tchetgen and et

Og urn, Michael o el, and Michael Hudgen , among other . I al o think that interference po e

a maller pro lem for Ru in’ approach in principle — one would add a model of interference to the li t of model (of outcome ,
of intervention, of effect ) u ed to predict the uno

erved outcome . (Thi approach ha

een u ed without formalization in

term of counterfactual in oth the patial and network model world .) One might then focu on po terior di tri ution of
quantitie other than imple difference of average or interpret uch difference reflecting the kind of weighting u ed in the
work that I ge tured to at the tart of thi paragraph.
R. Michael Alvarez: How do ou relax the “no interference” a

umption in our paper?

Jake

ower : I would a that we did not reall relax an a

a an a

umption, ut rather ide tepped the need to think of interference

umption. ince we did not u e the average cau al effect, we were not facing the ame pro lem of requiring that all

potential outcome collap e down to two average . However, what we had to do in tead wa u e what Paul Ro en aum might
call Fi her’

olution to the fundamental pro lem of cau al inference. Fi her noticed that, even if ou couldn’t a that a

treatment had an effect on per on (i), ou could a k whether we had enough information (in our de ign and data) to hed light
on a que tion a out whether or not the treatment had an effect on per on (i). In our paper, Fi her’ approach meant that we did
not need to define our cientificall intere ting quantit in term of average . In tead, we had to write down h pothe e a out
no interference. That i , we did not reall relax an a

umption, ut in tead we directl modelled a proce

.

Ro en aum (2007) and Aronow (2011), among other , had noticed that the h pothe i that Fi her i mo t famou for, the
harp null h pothe i of no effect , in fact doe not a

ume no interference, ut rather implie no interference (i.e., if the

treatment ha no effect for an per on, then it doe not matter how treatment ha

een a

igned). o, in fact, the a

of no interference i not reall a fundamental piece of how we talk a out counterfactual cau alit , ut a

umption

product of a

commitment to the u e of a particular technolog ( imple compari on of average ). We took a next tep in our paper and
realized that Fi her’

harp null h pothe i implied a particular, and ver

interference). We then et out to ee if we could write other, more u
what we how in the paper: one can write down a u

imple, model of interference (a model of no

tantivel intere ting model of interference. o, that i

tantive theoretical model of interference (and of the mechani m for an

experimental effect to come to matter for the unit in the tud ) and then thi model can e under tood a a generator of harp
null h pothe e , each of which could e te ted u ing the ame randomization inference tool that we have een tud ing for
their clarit and validit previou l .
R. Michael Alvarez: What are the application for the approach ou develop in our paper?
Jake
u

ower : We are working on a couple of application . In general, our approach i u eful a a wa to learn a out

tantive model of the mechani m for the effect of experimental treatment .

For example, ruce De marai (http://people.uma

.edu/ ruced/), Mark Fredrick on, and I are working with Nahomi Ichino

(http:// ite .l a.umich.edu/nichino/), Wa ne Lee (http://math.unc.edu/people/graduate tudent /grad tudent ), and imi Wang
(http :// ite .google.com/ ite/wang imi88/) on how to de ign randomized experiment to learn a out model of the propagation
of treatment acro

a ocial network. If we think that an experimental intervention on ome u

et of Face ook u er

hould

pread in ome certain manner, then we are hoping to have a general wa to think a out how to de ign that experiment (u ing
our approach to learn a out that propagation model, ut al o u ing ome of the new development in networkweighted
average treatment effect that I referenced a ove). Our ver earl work ugge t that, if treatment doe propagate acro
ocial network following a common infectiou di ea e model, that ou might prefer to a

a

ign relativel few unit to direct

intervention.
In another application, Nahomi Ichino, Mark Fredrick on, and I are u ing thi approach to learn a out agent a ed model of
the interaction of ethnicit and part

trategie of voter regi tration fraud u ing a field experiment in Ghana. To improve our

formal model , another colla orator, Chri Grad (http://www.pol.illinoi .edu/people/cdgrad 2), i going to Ghana to do indepth
interview with local part activi t thi fall.
R. Michael Alvarez: Political methodologi t have made man contri ution to the area of cau al inference. If ou had
to recommend to a graduate tudent two or three thing in thi area that the might con ider working on in the next
ear, what would the
Jake

e?

ower : A out advice for graduate tudent : Here are ome of the que tion I would love to learn a out.

How hould we move from formal, equili riumoriented, theorie of ehavior to model of mechani m of treatment effect
that would allow u to te t h pothe e and learn a out theor from data?
How can we take advantage of e timation a ed procedure or procedure developed without pecific focu on
counterfactual cau al inference if we want to make counterfactual cau al inference a out model of interference? How
hould we reinterpret or u e tool from patial anal
network anal

i like tho e developed

i like tho e developed

Ro Franze e and Jude Ha e or tool from

Mark Handcock to an wer cau al inference que tion ?

How can we provide general advice a out how to choo e te t tati tic to ummarize the o

erva le implication of the e

theoretical model ? We know that the K te t u ed in our article i prett lowpowered. And we know from Ro en aum
(Chap 2, 2002) that certain cla

e of te t tati tic have excellent propertie in onedimen ion, ut I wonder a out general

propertie of multiparameter model and te t tati tic that can e en itive to multiwa difference in di tri ution etween
experimental group .
How hould we appl idea from randomized tudie to the o
confounding/omitted varia le ia (

ervational world? What doe adju tment for

matching or “controlling for” or weighting) mean in the context of ocial network or

patial relation ? How hould we do and judge uch adju tment? Would might what Ro en aumin pired en itivit anal
or Man kiin pired ound anal

i

i might mean when we move awa from te ting one parameter or e timating one

quantit ?
R. Michael Alvarez: You do a lot of work with oftware tool development and tati tical computing. What are ou
working on now that ou are mo t excited a out?
Jake

ower : I am working on two computationall oriented project that I find ver exciting. The fir t involve u ing machine

learning/ tati tical learning for optimal covariance adju tment in experiment (with Mark Fredrick on and en Han en
(http://www.p c.i r.umich.edu/people/profile/703/ en_Han en)). The econd involve collecting thou and of handdrawn map
on Google map a GI o ject to learn a out how people define and under tand the place where the live in Canada, the
United Kingdom, and the United tate (with Cara Wong (http://www.pol.illinoi .edu/people/carawong), Daniel Ru en on
(http://www.politic .r er on.ca/ru en on/), Mark Fredrick on, A hlea Rundlett (http://www.pol.illinoi .edu/people/rundlet2), Jane
Green (http://www.manche ter.ac.uk/re earch/jane.green/), and dward Fieldhou e
(http://www.manche ter.ac.uk/re earch/ed.fieldhou e/)).
When an experimental intervention ha produced a difference in outcome , compari on of treated to control outcome can
ometime fail to detect thi effect, in part, ecau e the outcome them elve are naturall noi

in compari on to the trength

of the treatment effect. We would like to reduce the noi e that i unrelated to treatment ( a , remove the noi e related to
ackground covariate , like education) without ever e timating a treatment effect (or te ting a h pothe i a out a treatment
effect). o far, people h awa from u ing covariate for preci ion enhancement of thi t pe ecau e of ever model in which
the

oak up noi e with covariate i al o a model in which the look at the pvalue for their treatment effect. Thi project learn

from the growing literature in machine learning (aka tati tical learning) to turn pecification of the covariance adju tment part
of a tati tical model over to an automated

tem focu ed on the control group onl which thu

pa

e concern a out data

nooping and multiple pvalue .
The econd project involve u ing Google map em edded in online urve

to capture handdrawn map repre enting how

people re pond when a ked to draw the oundarie of their “local communitie .” o far we have over 7000 uch map from a
large urve of Canadian , and we plan to have data from thi module carried on the riti h lection tud and the U

Cooperative Congre

ional lection tud within the next ear. We are u ing the e map and a

“context/neigh orhood effect ” literature to learn how p

chological under tanding of place

ociated data to add to the

individual relate to Cen u

mea urement and al o to individual level attitude a out intergroup relation and pu lic good provi ion.
Headline image credit: A

tract cit and tati tic . CC0 via Pixa a (http://pixa a .com/en/ u ine

finance tati tic graphic

361126/).
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